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Abstract Experimental study of the local and average heat transfer characteristics of a single

round jet impinging on the concave surfaces was conducted in this work to gain in-depth knowledge

of the curvature effects. The experiments were conducted by employing a piccolo tube with one sin-

gle jet hole over a wide range of parameters: jet Reynolds number from 27000 to 130000, relative

nozzle to surface distance from 3.3 to 30, and relative surface curvature from 0.005 to 0.030. Exper-

imental results indicate that the surface curvature has opposite effects on heat transfer characteris-

tics. On one hand, an increase of relative nozzle to surface distance (increasing jet diameter in fact)

enhances the average heat transfer around the surface for the same curved surface. On the other

hand, the average Nusselt number decreases as relative nozzle to surface distance increases for a

fixed jet diameter. Finally, experimental data-based correlations of the average Nusselt number over

the curved surface were obtained with consideration of surface curvature effect. This work con-

tributes to a better understanding of the curvature effects on heat transfer of a round jet impinge-

ment on concave surfaces, which is of high importance to the design of the aircraft anti-icing

system.
� 2017 Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. This is

an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Heat transfer associated with jet impingement on a flat or
curved surface has been the subject of extensive investigation
for decades because of its enhanced local heat exchange perfor-

mance in a wide variety of applications such as glass temper-
ing, metal annealing, and engine and turbine blades
cooling.1,2 Impinging jets are also used in the hot-air anti-
icing system of commercial aircraft where high-pressure hot

air, bleeding from the engine, is ducted forward to a pipe with
several small holes on it and impinges on the inner surface of
the anti-icing cavity to heat the leading edge of wing. Since the

anti-icing cavity is a curved surface, the effect of surface curva-
ture should be taken into account when the jet impingement
heat transfer performance is considered.
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Many experiments were designed to study the heat transfer
of impingement jets, with a focus on flat plates. The very early
experimental work for the flat plate case were represented by

Gardon3, Goldstein4, Hrycak5 and Beltaos et al.6 with varying
impingement distance, Reynolds number and oblique angle.
Many measurement techniques based on naphthalene sublima-

tion technique7, temperature-sensitive liquid crystal8,9 and
thermal infrared camera10,11 were adopted to measure and
analyze the flow and heat transfer characteristics.

Metzger et al.12 were probably the first to experimentally
investigate the heat transfer characteristics of jets impinging
on a concave cylindrical surface. The average heat transfer
coefficient of single lines of circular jets was obtained with var-

ied ratios of nozzle to surface distanceH and nozzle diameter d
at the Reynolds range from 1150 to 5500. Results indicated
that the maximum heat transfer could be obtained at the opti-

mum relative nozzle to surface H/d= 3–5, whose value
decreased with increasing Reynolds number. Compared with
the heat transfer performance on a flat plate, the stagnation

point Nusselt number was higher on the concave cylindrical
surface as reported by Hrycak.13 Mayle et al.14 also presented
that the heat transferred to the boundary layer on the concave

plate was greater than that on a flat plate.
Flow visualization facilities with smoke generation wire

were applied by Gau and Chung15 and Cornaro et al.16 to visu-
alize the flow structure of slot and round jet impinging on con-

cave surfaces. The former result showed that the Nusselt
number increased with increasing surface curvature for slot
jet impingement on a concave surface, which was caused by

the initiation of Taylor-Görtler vortices along the surface. Sim-
ilar observation was also obtained by Cornaro et al.16, who
also found that the heat transfer rate on and around the stag-

nation point increased with increasing surface curvature. Lee
et al.17 experimentally investigated the local heat transfer from
a long round jet impinging on a smaller relative curvature sur-

face (d/D= 0.034, 0.056, 0.089) with jet Reynolds number
from 11000 to 50000. Similarly Yang et al.18 investigated the
concave effect but using a slot jet in the range 5920 � Rej -
� 25500, with a fixed slot-width to diameter ratio of 0.033.

Their conclusions were consistent and indicated that the sur-
face curvature and generation of Taylor-Görtler vortices were
able to thin the boundary layer and enhance the heat transfer

rates further in the downstream region apart from the stagna-
tion point.

Since last decade, impinging jets have been applied to hot-

air anti-icing system of aircraft and much progress has been
achieved. Brown et al.19 experimentally investigated the heat
transfer in an aircraft nacelle anti-icing system and a correla-
tion of average Nusselt number on the impingement area

was presented with consideration of the distance between the
jet holes and the jet Reynolds number. Papadakis et al.20,21

conducted experiments in the NASA Glenn Icing Research

Tunnel for a range of external conditions representative of
inflight icing. The effects of hot air mass flow and temperature,
angle of attack, tunnel airspeed and piccolo jet circumferential

placement were investigated. Imbriale et al.22 used IR ther-
mography to measure 3D surface heat transfer coefficients
by a row of jets impinging on a concave surface, representing

an airfoil leading edge, and the influences of jet inclination, jet
pitch and Reynolds number were analyzed. A more recent
study by Bu et al.23 investigated the heat transfer characteris-
tics of jet impingement on a variable-curvature concave surface
of a wing’s leading edge experimentally. Parameters including
jet Reynolds number, relative nozzle-to-surface distance and
jet circumferential placement were considered for the effects

on local Nusselt number distributions.
All of above researches indicated an enhanced heat transfer

performance of jet impingement on concave surfaces. However

the confinement effect of concave surface, which could
decrease the heat transfer effect, was seldom studied. When
studying 3D temperature distribution of a concave semi-

cylindrical surface impinged by round jets, Fenot24 noticed
that the confinement effect actually reduced heat transfer as
the average Nusselt number for the flat plate was higher than
that for the curved plate. It was believed that the confinement

prevented ambient air from mixing with the jet air, and thereby
increased the flow temperature. The range of Reynolds number
was from 10000 to 23000, and the relative surface curvature d/

D= 0.10, 0.15, 0.20 and H/d = 2–5.
Öztekin et al.25 investigated the heat transfer characteristics

of slot jet impingement on concave surface for jet Reynolds

number from 3423 to 9485 and the dimensionless surface cur-
vature R/L= 0.50, 0.75 and 1.30, where R was the surface
radius and L the surface trace length. Results indicated that,

compared with the flat plate, the average Nusselt number
along the concave surface was larger when R/L= 0.75 and
1.30. The average Nusselt number increased with increasing
dimensionless surface curvature R/L, in other words, with

decreasing relative surface curvature d/D. A slight increase in
Nusslet number with decreasing d/D was also observed in
Martin and wright’s experiment26 with single row of round jets

impingement on a cylindrical surface. This trend was more
prevalent for larger nozzle to surface distances in the range
of jet Reynolds number from 5000 to 20000, relative nozzle

to nozzle spacing from 2 to 8, nozzle to surface distance from
2 to 8, and d/D = 0.18, 0.28.

As briefly reviewed above, although different studies have

shown that surface curvature enhanced the heat transfer,
detailed mechanism of heat transfer decay on a concave sur-
face is still not well understood. This work conducted an exten-
sive experimental study focusing on the curvature effect along

the curved surface. By analyzing the stagnation point Nusselt
number, and the average and local Nusselt number distribu-
tions in chordwise and spanwise directions, both the enhance-

ment and confinement effects of the surface curvature were
investigated. In addition, experimental data-based correlations
of the average Nusselt number over the curved surface with

consideration of the surface curvature effect were presented
and experimentally verified.
2. Experimental apparatus

Fig. 1 schematically shows the jet impinging system used in
this investigation. The main elements of the experimental
apparatus were a steel pipe with a round nozzle on it and an

impingement surface. Both were mounted on independent
brackets to keep the surface horizontal and the pipe vertically
removable for different nozzle to surface distances. As indi-

cated in Fig. 1, the high pressure air from the air compressor
became much cleaner and more stable after passing through
the filter and air tank, and then went through the electronic

pressure regulator where its pressure was adjusted to the
desired value. The adjusted air flowed into the pipe from one



Fig. 1 Schematic of experimental apparatus.

Fig. 3 Constantan film heater.
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side and injected into the center of the surface normally
through the nozzle. The other side of the pipe was sealed
and the pressure inside the pipe was measured by a pressure

sensor. The mass flow through the nozzle was measured by a
mass flowmeter. The steel pipe had an outer diameter of
20 mm with an inner diameter of 16 mm. Nozzles with diame-
ters d = 1, 2, 3 mm were used with the nozzle to surface dis-

tance H = 10, 20, 30 mm, respectively.
The impingement surfaces with different diameters of

D= 100 mm, D = 200 mm and a flat surface (regarded as

D= 1) manufactured from aluminum plates with a thickness
of 2 mm were used in the experiments (Fig. 2). All of these sur-
faces are kept square with a constant length of L = 150 mm.

The relative curvatures can be calculated in Fenot’s way24:
Cr = d/D= 0.005–0.030, or in Öztekin’s way25: D/L = 0.67,
1.33.

A thin film (0.02 mm thickness) electrical heater made of
constantan provided a uniform heat flux on the opposite side
of the jet impingement side of the plate. The high pressure
jet impinges on the impingement surface as the coolant. This

film was engraved as an electronic circuit with equidistant
(2 mm width) constantan wires (Fig. 3). Both ends of the film
were connected to a DC power supply. In order to reduce the

heat loss through the constantan film heater to the ambience,
the rubber sponge which has high thermal resistance was
Fig. 2 Test section and impingement plates.
employed to cover the film heater so that most of the heat
would be conducted to the impingement surface, and the small

heat loss was corrected in the preliminary test, as described
subsequently.

57 type T thermocouples placement was indicated in Fig. 2.

The distance between two adjacent thermocouples was con-
stant in both chordwise and spanwise directions. All thermo-
couple junctions were located in the blind holes on the

aluminum plate with a distance of 0.5 mm away from the jet
impingement surface and glued by the adhesives of good heat
conduction and electrical insulation. The inlet temperature of
the pipe and the environment temperature were also measured

in the experiment. All the temperature data were acquired by
three Agilent 34970A modules and stored in the computer.
All the thermocouples were calibrated in the range of 20 �C
to 80 �C before the experiment.

3. Data processing

The general definition of Reynolds number is
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Re ¼ ud

m
ð1Þ

where m is the kinematic viscosity of air, u the air velocity
which is proportional to the jet flow rate and inverse to the sec-
tional area.

Thus, the jet Reynolds number can be defined as

Rej ¼
Gm

qpðd=2Þ2 d
m

¼ 4Gm � d

qpd2
l
q

� � ¼ 4Gm

pdl
ð2Þ

where Gm is the jet flow rate, q the air density and l the
dynamic viscosity of air.

The heater power Q of the constantan film is accurately
determined by measuring both the voltage drop U across
and current I through the film.

Q ¼ UI ð3Þ
The heat flux q in the heated area A is calculated as

q ¼ UI=A ð4Þ
The local heat transfer coefficient h is defined in terms of

the real convective heat flux and the difference between the

surface temperature Ts and an appropriate reference tempera-
ture Tref. The jet inlet total temperature is employed as the ref-
erence temperature in the present experiment.

h ¼ q� qloss
Ts � Tref

ð5Þ

where qloss is the total heat loss caused by radiation and
conduction.

The average heat transfer coefficient is calculated from
local heat transfer coefficient by area-weighted integral along
lines of chordwise (s) and spanwise (y) directions respectively:

havg ¼ 1

A

ZZ
hðs; yÞdsdy ð6Þ

The local and average Nusselt numbers can be obtained as
follows:

Nu ¼ hd

k
ð7Þ

Nuavg ¼ havgd

k
ð8Þ

where k is the thermal conductivity of air.

Table 1 presents the measurement uncertainties of the
directly measured parameters, such as the temperature, pres-
sure, voltage and flow rate. Based on the data in Table 1,

the uncertainties of h and Nu were all smaller than 4.3%.
Table 1 Uncertainties of measuring equipment.

Equipment Error

T type thermocouple ±0.4%|T| or 0.3 �C
Pressure transmitter ±0.2% F.S

0–24 V DC power supply ±0.2% F.S

Air mass flow meter ±0.2% F.S
4. Experimental results and discussions

4.1. Preliminary test

Preliminary tests were conducted to calibrate the heat loss and
to minimize the experimental error. In the preliminary work,

the plate was heated without cold jet impinging on the surface
and the temperature data were recorded when the plate came
to thermal equilibrium at a certain power applied to the heater.

The total heat input is believed equal to the total heat loss
caused by radiation and conduction. The total heat loss as a
function of temperature difference DT between the surface
and environment is shown in Fig. 4.

It is indicated from Fig. 4 that the linear correlativity
between total heat loss and temperature difference is promi-
nent. The dashed lines are linearly fit for the present experi-

mental results of different plates as described in the
following equations:

For flat plate:

qloss ¼ 13:354DT; R2 ¼ 0:9998

For D= 200 mm plate:

qloss ¼ 14:585DT; R2 ¼ 0:9974

For D= 100 mm plate:

qloss ¼ 14:072DT; R2 ¼ 0:9967

where R2 is the coefficient of determination.
Thus, the corrected heat flux of the impingement surface

can be deduced by subtracting the heat loss from the input
total heat flux. All the results in this paper are corrected in
the same way.

4.2. Effect of jet Reynolds number on Nusselt number

Fig. 5 shows the influence of the jet Reynolds number on the
Nusselt number at the stagnation point Nustag for two concave

surfaces at a fixed relative nozzle to surface distance H/d = 10.
As shown in Fig. 5, the stagnation point Nusselt number Nustag
increases with jet Reynolds number Rej for both surfaces. It is

mainly because the jet with larger Reynolds number brings
more momentum and energy impinging on the stagnation
Fig. 4 Total heat loss vs temperature difference between surface

and environment.



Fig. 5 Influence of jet Reynolds number on Nustag for H/d = 10.

Fig. 7 Local Nusselt number distributions for flat and curved

plates in chordwise direction.
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point. Similar results were also shown by other researchers
such as Yang et al.18 and Lee et al.17 However, in the wall
jet region, high Reynolds number offers high velocity and tur-

bulence intensity as a contribution of the generation of Taylor-
Görtler vortices, and thus enhances the heat transfer along the
streamwise direction, which extends over the entire surface.

Therefore, the average Nusselt number Nuavg over the whole
surface also increases with increasing Reynolds number
(Fig. 6). In brief, the Reynolds number has a significant influ-

ence on heat transfer performance at both stagnation point
and the entire impingement surface.

4.3. Effect of relative nozzle to surface distance on Nus

Fig. 7 shows the distributions of local Nusselt number Nus for
flat and curved plates with different jet Reynolds numbers in
the chordwise direction. Fig. 8 shows the Nusselt number at

the stagnation point Nustag for varying relative nozzle to sur-
face distance H/d. As shown in Fig. 7, the local Nusselt distri-
butions of concave and flat plate indicate the same variation.

The effect of H/d on heat transfer is mainly presented near
the stagnation region of s/d < 12.5, whereas at s/d> 12.5, lit-
tle difference in Nusslet number can be observed. The maxi-
mum value in heat transfer distribution occurs at the

stagnation point, and the stagnation point Nusselt number
declines with increasing H/d (Fig. 8). It is believed that the sur-
rounding air entrained by the high speed jet before impinging

on the surface would slow the arrival velocity at the stagnation
point. Thus Nustag decreases with increasing H/d. In addition,
Fig. 6 Influence of jet Reynolds number on Nuavg.

Fig. 8 Nusselt number at stagnation point for varying H/d

(d= 2 mm).
this attenuation of the jet velocity is completed within a small
range near the stagnation point, so the heat transfer is less
affected by H/d for a farther distance.

4.4. Curvature effects

Heat transfer distributions affected by curvature along both

chordwise and spanwise directions are investigated in this sec-
tion for jet Reynolds number Rej = 27000–130000, relative
nozzle to surface distance H/d= 3.3–30, and relative surface
curvature d/D = 0.005–0.030. The relative surface curvature



Fig. 10 Average Nusselt number of flat and curved plate for

d= 2 mm.
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Cr was calculated by the ratio of jet diameter d to the surface
diameter D, and thus different Cr values could be obtained by
varying surface diameter D, as well as the jet diameter d.

4.4.1. Curvature effects on a fixed surface

The average heat transfer performance varying with the
change of relative surface curvature at different Reynolds

numbers is shown in Fig. 9 for a constant surface diameter
of D = 200 mm. Because Reynolds number changes remark-
ably with the diameter of jet under the same inlet pressure con-

dition, to figure out the effect of Cr at similar Reynolds
number, more tests for jet diameters of d = 1.5 mm and
d = 2.5 mm were conducted. It can be inferred from the figure

that Nuavg increases with the increase of Cr at a given Rey-
nolds number.

It is consistent with the results of many other studies that

relative curvature enhances average heat transfer18 and
increases local Nusselt number15 as a consequence of the grow-
ing Taylor-Görtler vortices along the streamwise direction.
However, the authors believe that, for the same Reynolds

number, the higher Cr caused by a larger jet diameter would
lead to a larger flow rate according to Eq. (2). As it is proved
by Bu et al.23 that average heat transfer performance mainly

depends on the flow rate, higher Cr brings better average heat
transfer in this section. This point can also explain the results
of Lee et al.27 on the influence of jet diameters, in which they

found the local Nusselt number increased with the increasing
nozzle diameter near the stagnation point region when Rey-
nolds number was constant.

4.4.2. Curvature effects with changed surface diameters

Fig. 10 presents average Nusselt number of curved and flat sur-
faces at different H/d for d = 2 mm and Rej = 64000, 85000.

The relative curvature Cr = 0.01 for D= 200 mm surface
and Cr = 0.02 for D = 100 mm. The result shows that the
average heat transfer performance is weaker for the curved
plate than for the flat plate, and Nuavg becomes lower with

increasing Cr. The data are interesting since it is against the
previous results obtained by Gau and Chung15 and Yang
et al.18 As a new attempt, there is no similar investigation that

can be a reference to explain this phenomenon. Unlike most
researches in which different Cr is obtained by altering the
jet diameter d, the varied Cr in this section is gained by differ-
Fig. 9 Average Nusselt numbers for varying Cr on a fixed

surface of D= 200 mm.
ent surface diameters D instead, which is of high importance in
the real aircraft wing anti-icing system as the surface curvature
of airfoil changes constantly.

An appropriate explanation might be the experiment con-
ducted by Öztekin et al.25 using dimensionless surface curva-
ture D/L as defined in Section 2 to discuss the curvature

effect of a slot jet flow. They found that the average heat trans-
fer performance on the curved plate was stronger than that of
the flat plate at 1 � D/L � 2.6. Furthermore, the D/L
increased both the local and average Nusselt numbers and

the best heat transfer performance was obtained at D/
L = 2.6. In order to compare the present round jet impinge-
ment results with theirs, the average Nusselt numbers are recal-

culated on the equivalent impinging area (Fig. 11). As the
dimensionless surface curvatures D/L in the present work are
0.67 and 1.33, it appears plausible that the different heat trans-

fer performance of the curved plates may be due to the non-
reaching of the optimal dimensionless surface curvature D/L
to get the best performance.

For a better understanding of the effects on different sur-
faces, the distributions of local Nusselt number in chordwise
s and spanwise y direction near the stagnation region are pre-
sented in Fig. 12 for D/L= 0.67, 1.33 and flat surface. As

shown in Fig. 12, the increase of D/L enhances heat transfer
at stagnation point as Nustag of D/L= 1.33 is larger than that
of flat surface, while Nustag of D/L= 0.67 is smaller. Another

evidence of D/L’s effect can be seen from the Nusselt distribu-
tion characteristics between s and y direction. When
Fig. 11 Effect of D/L on average Nusselt number.



Fig. 12 Nusselt number in s and y direction for Re = 86000,

d= 2 mm.

Fig. 13 Streamlines in velocity profile of y= 0 mm.

Fig. 14 Velocity distributions along s and y direction.

Fig. 15 Comparison between calculated results and experimen-

tal data for fixed surfaces.
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D/L= 1.33, the local Nusselt number in s direction is slightly
higher than that in y direction at the same distance. However,

when D/L = 0.67, the local Nusselt numbers are approxi-
mately equal in both directions. It is indicated that the curva-
ture effect contributes to thinning the boundary layer and

raising turbulent intensity in s direction for a larger D/L, while
for a small D/L, the curvature resists the jet flowing along s
direction and reduces the heat transfer in this direction, where

the local Nusselt number is supposed to be larger than that in y
direction due to the thinner boundary layer caused by the
curvature.
A numerical simulation method is used to provide the
important flow features along different directions. Fig. 13
shows the streamlines in the velocity profile of y= 0, which

indicate that the surrounding air is entrained by the jet. The
flow velocity of the jet impinging on D= 200 mm surface in
the wall jet region is presented in Fig. 14. The air velocity along

y direction is higher than that in s direction within a relatively
large range near the stagnation point. It is indicated that the
curvature confines the flow along chordwise direction, forcing

part of the air to flow along the spanwise direction, and there-
fore reduces the heat transfer.

5. Experimental data-based correlation equations

5.1. Correlation equation for fixed surfaces

To compare with the previous results of other researchers, the
correlation equations of Nuavg are given for each concave sur-
face in terms of Rej, H/d and relative surface curvature d/D:

For D = 100 mm plate,

Nuavg ¼ 1:07Re0:689j ðH=dÞ�0:0035ðd=DÞ1:23 ð9Þ
where 27000 � Rej � 130000, 3.3 � H/d � 30 and 0.01 � d/
D � 0.03.

For D = 200 mm plate,

Nuavg ¼ 4:44Re0:633j ðH=dÞ0:0337ðd=DÞ1:22 ð10Þ
where 27000 � Rej � 130000, 3.3 � H/d � 30 and 0.005 � d/
D � 0.015.

Nuavg varies according to (Rej)
0.689 for D= 100 mm and

(Rej)
0.633 for D= 200 mm, which approximately agrees with

Gau and Chung’s15 result of (Rej)
0.68 and Fenot’s24 result of

(Rej)
0.72. The exponential values of d/D are much larger than

those of H/d, suggesting that changing H/d would have much
fewer influence on Nuavg than changing d/D.

The calculated results Nuavg,c of Eqs. (9) and (10) compared

with the experimental data Nuavg,e are presented in Fig. 15,
which show a very good fitting with the experimental data.

5.2. Correlation equation for fixed jet diameter

Based on the experimental results, the correlation equation of
the average Nusselt number Nuavg in terms of jet Reynolds



Fig. 16 Comparison between calculated results and experimen-

tal data for d= 2 mm.
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number Rej, relative nozzle to surface distance H/d, and
dimensionless surface curvature D/L for a fixed diameter
d = 2 mm is obtained as follow:

Nuavg ¼ 0:0065Re0:638j ðH=dÞ0:0312ðd=DÞ�0:183

¼ 0:014Re0:638j ðH=dÞ0:0312ðD=LÞ0:183 ð11Þ
for 54000 � Rej � 86000, 5 � H/d � 15 and 0.67 � D/
L � 1.33.

The average Nusselt number increases with growing Rey-

nolds number and increasing dimensionless surface curvature
D/L (i.e., with decreasing d/D), which agrees with the results
of Öztekin et al.25 The calculated results of Eq. (11) compared
with the experimental data are presented in Fig. 16, which are

in good agreement with the experimental data.
6. Conclusions

Extensive experimental study of the heat transfer performance
of a round jet impingement on concave surfaces under con-
stant heat fluxes were conducted in this work, where the effects

of jet Reynolds number Rej, the relative nozzle to surface dis-
tance H/d and the relative surface curvature d/D on local and
average Nusselt number were investigated, and experimental

data-based correlation Nuavg equations were obtained. The
major conclusions of the present study have been summarized
as follows:

(1) Both stagnation point and average Nusselt numbers
increased significantly with increasing jet Reynolds num-
ber, suggesting that increasing the inlet jet pressure or

flow rate is an effective way to enhance the heat transfer
of an anti-icing system.

(2) The stagnation point Nusselt number increased as the

relative nozzle to surface distance decreased in the range
of 3.3 � H/d � 30, and the effect of H/d was mainly pre-
sented near the stagnation region of s/d< 12.5.

(3) Two opposite effects of surface curvature on jet
impingement heat transfer performance were observed.
For a fixed surface diameter, the relative surface curva-

ture d/D increased both stagnation point and average
Nusselt numbers with increasing jet diameter d. In con-
trast, for a fixed d, the average Nusselt number declined
with increasing d/D. The Nuavg increased as the dimen-
sionless surface curvature D/L increased before reaching

the maximum value for an optimal D/L.
(4) Under the same jet impingement condition (jet diameter

and inlet pressure), the average Nusselt number over the

entire surface was influenced more by the confinement
effect than by the enhancement effect within the range
of the present experiment, leading to a smaller Nuavg
for the concave surfaces.

(5) Based on the experimental data, correlation equations of
the average Nusselt number were acquired and experi-
mentally validated, which are applicable to the following

parameter ranges: 27000 � Rej � 130000, 3.3 � H/
d � 30 and 0.005 � d/D � 0.03.

Further experiments of jet impingement on large surface
diameters are planned to identify the optimum d/D for a given
d, and to examine the practical anti-icing effect under different
curvatures.
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